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"Father, today .1 bring to thee
This boy of mine whom thou has mad
in everything be looks to me;
In Rim I. look. to . thee for aid.
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look,- up to me
Father, as this
For au lii) wi a lid 1.11y help 11111110reS,
I bring him now in prayer to thee;
He trust's my strength and I trust yours,
Hold thou my hand as I hold his,
And so guide me- that 1 may guide;
Tf:tieti me, Lord, that I may teach,
And keep me free from foolish pride.
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the Dar
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Help me to help this boy of mine,
To he to LIM a father true;
Hold me, Lord, for everything
As fast I hold my boy for you."
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110. 1:11oW•:4 1144 all that is before;
lie little ttreams of hidden suw'es;
lie holds Inv hand, and o'er and o'er
I find iwself beset with fears.
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A FATIMR'S PRAYER

Ittle may he, some one will
malco ill 0:501 )!iii to it, Take for
rolos. in 11
Ctt.r.1.,
"F'ot he bath
Pao)
f-hd: a a thhc.s no ler his feet."
is the L,rolloral rule. "But when
ii saillt all things are put under
blra. it is manifest that he is exwhich did put all things
r him". Or again, "Vor all
1(A nod come sdiort of the
Cod.- Liii.d :23. This is
throughout I he
rule

J.' What quail-hunt, lasted two days and a: night?
What men looked to thonsekes like grasshoppers, compared
the giants they niet?
What ‘VaS opt. to. be inla in Gaul?
I. Who ,ost in life by asking to marry his stepinothe ?
Who hid in order not to be made a king?
6. What mot were measured with a line for their lives?

want you to turn with me and
road the third chapter of Daniel;
also matthow 11 :15-24 and Rev.
to
13:11-1s, To briedy review Daniel
III, king Nebuchadnezzar set up an

image or god of geld in' the plain
of Dora near the capital of _BabY-Ion. When his god of gold . was all
ready, he proclaimed a dedication.
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had
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S. What
Welt' summoned to the occasion.
pieces?
The best orchestra of the land was
How amity workmen were engaged in building the temple?
obtained to make the music. Everyt.‘ hal bore the color of the tertible crystal?
one present was commanded to
it. What birds are said to be cruel?
nut evou this rule has
warship this new god of gold at
What is the lirst weapon mentioned in the Bible?
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the given signal. Ilut there were
(See Answers on Page Eight)
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THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST
(Continued from Page One)
unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Teaching
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day that Christ was crucified, the inscription on the cross was placed
there in three languages—Greek, Hebrew, and Latin. Each of these
three nations, who spoke these three languages, had made a special
contribution to the world. It was the Greeks who had contributed
culture. It was the Hebrews who had given the true conception of
he living God. -It was the Romans, those who spoke the Latin language, who gave the great principles of the law. Thus, beloved, this
inscription in the three languages, revealed that Christ died to save
the cultured Jew, the religious Hebrew, and the legal Roman. The

them to observe all 'things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." (Matt.
28:18-20)
Gospel . was thus extended to all.
Thus, beloved, I am not ashamed of any of the Word of God
To Noah and his wife, three sons were born, Shorn, Ham, and
Which I preach, and particularly I am not ashamed to preach the Japeth.. Ham gave rise to the Negro races of the world; She gave
Gospel, for Jesus said, "Go ye into all the wor'ld, and preach the rise to the Jewish inhabitants; and Japeth gave rise to the Gentiles.
gospel to every creature." (Mk.16:15)
When you come to the New Testament—to the book of the Acts—
.-oa find in the eighth chapter, the story of the conversion of a Negro
--the Ethiopian eunuch. In the ninth chapter of Acts we have the
In the very beginning of this message, may I tell you the con- story of the conversion of a Jew: This chapter as you will recall
hitt of the Gospel. Long years ago, while the shepherds kept watch tells the story of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus. In the tenth
over their flocks by night, an angel of God spoke unto them saying, chapter of Acts, we have the conversion of a Gentile. This chapter
"Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which records the experiences connected with the conversion of Cornelius.
Shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of Teus, these three consecutive chapters tell us of the conversion of
bavid a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." (Lk.2:10,11) The Greek a Negro, a Jew, and a Gentile. The
were representatives of the
word translated "good tidings' in this instance, is the same word three racial divisions of the human family growing out of the line
Which is elsewhere translated "Gospel". The Gospel thus is good of Noah. This, then, is to show us the extent of the Gospel—that
tidings—it is good news—the best news that ever fell upon .the ears If is for Negro, Jew, and Gentile alike.
of a sinner.
In the Calvary Baptist Church of Washington, D. C., one mom
We shall suppose that while you listen to this message, a tele,
rig years ago, three Persons made professions of faith. The first was
grain is handed to you by a uniformed messenger boy telling of a
Hon. Charles Evans Hughes. the second was a washer-woman, and
fortune to which you have fallen heir. Of course, that is good news.
of
tile third was a Chinaman. All were saved and made professions
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is just this. It is the best news, for it
faith in the same service. When pastor Green observed these three
hers of an heavenly inheritance which is wrought through Jesus Christ.
of
or. the front bench of the church, he remarked, "At the cross
It is the best news that ever fell upon the ears of man.
Gospel
the
that
see
you
Thus,
beloved,
level."
is
Christ, the ground
Beloved, would you know the content of the Gospel? Then listen:
extends to all—from the highest heights to the lowest depths—this
"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel which I preached
is the extent of the Gospel.
Unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand; By
Ut
Which also ye are saved, if ye keep in memory , what I preached
the Gospel,
urto you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I delivered unto you
Ere I become tedious to you 'relative to the extent of
first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our
In content,
let' me tell you something of the intent of the Gospel.
sins according to the Scriptures; And that he was buried, and that
Jesus. In
of
resufrection
and
burial,
death,
the
includes
the Gospel
lie rose again the third day, according to the Scriptures." (1 Cor.15:1-4)
earth."
the
tent, the Gospel is unto "the ends of
Thus we see the coitent of the Gospel is the death of Jesus at
dead men
Now, as to its intent, first of all the Gospel brings
Calvary, His burial in the tomb of Jeseph of Arimathea, and His
unsaved
every
te life. The Bible makes a distinct revelation that
resurrection therefrom. Baptism, church membership, and a clean
is as
Jesus
outside
is
person is spiritually dead. Every one who
life are important in their respective fields, but neither is a part
brings
Gospel
The
physically.
dead
is
corpse
a
deed spiritually as
Of the Gospel. The death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus is the
church
spiritually dead sinners to life. This is what Paul taught the
entirety of the Gospel.
tresin
dead
were
who
at Ephesus: "And you bath he quickened,
2:1)
fi
passes and sins." (Eph.
raised three dead ones
, In the days of His flesh, the Lord Jesus
Interesting as the content of the Gospel is, it cannot begin to
dead just a little
been
had
to life. There was Janus' daughter who
equal the interest of the extent of the Gospel. "Look unto me, and
son of the widow
the
was
there
Then
her.
while when Jesus came to
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am Gad, and there
Also there was
burial.
his
to
forth
carried
being
was
of Nein who
and
putrefaction
is none else." (Isa.45:22) Note those words: "The end of the male"
whom
s who was not only dead, but in
ia'
Lord
the
three,
This clearly indicates the extent of the Gospel.
these
of
each
To
in.
decoinTosition had already set
In the early chapters of Genesis, two men came to offer a
Jesus came and raised them from the grave.
condition of
sacrifice--Cain and Abel. When Cain offered his sheaf of golden
Each of these is. an illustration of the spiritual
Waite and when Abel offered the lamb dripping with its own blood, sinners today. Though there was a difference as to their ... condition
each was thinking only of himself. The only one that either Cain
might be illustrated
in death, each of them was dead. Some sinners
their immorality
or Abel was thinking of was "number one". That was the extent
ny Janus' daughter, while others like Lazarus, in
Of the Gospel to them.
all is to take
of
first
Gospel
the
smell to high heaven. In its intent
dead and
spiritually
A little later on in the history of the Jewish family, when in
are
they
that
fact
the
sinners regardless of
them,
upon
the
passover,
come
Jews
tgypt under God's direction, the
instituted the
Irrespective as to the degree to which death has
father of each home killed a lamb, caught its blood in a basin, and make them spiritually alive again.
to
dipped a bunch of hyssop in the blood and struck the door posts
Furthermore, as to its intent, the Gospel makes lame men
come
Oft each side of the door and the lintel above the door with this
and
sinned
walk. Every man is spiritually lame. "For all have
blood. In this case, the father was thinking in terms of his family. short of the glory of God." (Rom. 3:23) In the Old Testament we
The concept of the extent of the Gospel had grown. Unlike Cain and read of an unusual character—Mephibosheth. When he was but a
Abel, who were thinking only of themselves, the father was now baby, his nurse dropped him, and as a result of the fall, he was
After
thinking of his family.
never able to walk but was continually lame on both feet.
Still later, on the great day of atonement, the high priest of David became king, he restored to Mephibosheth all the inheritance
great
tbe Jews made a sacrifice for the entire nation. It wasn't an
which had belonged to his grandfather Saul, and showed to him
individual that the priest was thinking of, nor yet was he thinking kindness. Mephibosheth is a splendid example of what the sinner is
of a single family on this day of atonement; his sacrifice was in spiritually, for since Mephibosheth could not walk physically being
behalf of the entire Jewish nation. No Jew has gotten beyond this tame on both feet, the sinner cannot walk 'spiritually, being entirely
With reference to the extent of the Gospel. No Jew in the Old Testa- lame and totally depraved before God.
to make
luent could ever see that God could be interested in the salvation of
It is most interesting that the Gospel in its intent is
with
Bethesda,
couldn't
of
just
He
pool
the
example.
good
is
to
other
Jonah
one
a
than the Jew.
aLY
lame sinners walk. When Jesus came
conceive of God being interested in the salvation of the people of the eye of a practiced physican, He selected a man who had been
thou be
Xleeveh.
lying there for thirty-eight years, and said to him, "Wilt
When Christ came, His death was for all classes. Unlike the made whole?" (Jn. 5:6) Though this man had never walked in
father in Egypt on the night of the first passover, He wasn't thinking thirty-eight years, through the power of God as manifested to him
of one family; unlike the high priest of Israel on the great day of in Jesus, he (tick up his bed and walked away, being made coraatonement, He wasn't thinking of a nation; He was thinking of eletely whole. Just as Jesus healed this man, so Jesus heals men
AL individuals, all families, and all nation. When Jesus died and spiritually. There isn't a spiritually lame sinner in all the world but
Was raised from the dead, we hear Him saying, "Go ye into all what the Gospel can make that lame one to walk.
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature." (Mk.16:15)
(Continued on Page Four)
This, beloved, indicates to us the extent of the GospeL On the
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Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing fiery furnace. This they spurned, whose haute was John. The same came for a witness, to bear witness
Ind as a result the king's officeis of the Light, that all men through him might behave.- (Ju.
bound them in their clothing and certainly they must have been spitnuany blind to stand in the prescast them alive into the fire. The ei.ce of the Light of God and yet not be able to detect it. flow
tieat was so intense that it slew iirankful we are that the Gospel can take blind men and women—
REPAIRING
the executioners, but as the king wile are so b110.1 that they cannot see God—and make them whole.
EXPERT
Ky.
Russell.
beheld the scene-71o! there were
In the ninth chapter of John's Gospel, we read of a man who
Phone 64
your in the midsk: of the fire am, ‘rits born blind. The disciples wanted to philosophize relative to ills
NEW LOCATION
he declared the fourth was like ..:ondition thinking that perhaps his condition was caused by the
Next to Fredeking /ft Flanagan
the Son of God. He then called gins of his parents, or perhaps even by this mans own sins InWATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
the boys out and promoted them to stead of wasting time with their vagaries, Jesus healed him of his
higher honors.
thriatness tutu iwstote his eyesight. Later, whe hear this same man
If you want apostolic power you
Now .1 would have you note that saying, Lie hath opened mine eyes." (Ju. 9:30) When he presented
must pay apostolic prices.
Nebuchadnezzar was affected but .us testituully-, Jesus' enemies made light of it by referring to Jesus
not converted as a result of the its a sinner. ./..isteu to his answer: "Whether he be a shiner or
dream which we read that he had no, I know not; one thing I know, that, whereas I. was blind, now
in the second chapter. If you will I see.- (Jn, 9:25) Nothing but the Gospel, beloved—no one but Jesus
refer back to chapter two, verses —can take blind sinners and make - them • see.
46-47, you will see that he worshipOft times Christian people after a service will say, "Brother
ed Daniel but not Daniel's God.
Gilpin, 1 can't understand why no one was Saved. You made the
He praised the God of Daniel but
message so plain, it just looks like any one ought to have been
(lid not confess Him as 'his. His
to 8,A• the truth that Christ claell for ids sins:' it does seem
conduct in setting up a god of
gold is proof of that. Let us con- thus to those of us who are saved that the lost ought to be able
trast the image of chapter two and to see this truth. Yet beloved, 1 am personally persuaded to believe
the god of gold of chapter three. ...fiat the lost do not believe simply because they are so banned that
The image of chapter two shows Lacy cannot see the Gospel.
Listen to this scripture: "In Nohow
God disclosing to the king the his- the god of this world hats blinded the minds of them which believe
tory of the entire Gentile world not, lest the light of) the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image
powers by that one image. But the Ji: God, should shine unto them." (IICor. 4:4) There is a blind
,rod of gold of chapter three shows laltire every sinner,—he is spiritually in the dark, and so blinded
ALL WORK GU/VANTEED
man cpposing, for in spite of the by sin that he cannot see the things of God as the Christian sees
fact that • God had disclosed that them. It is Jesus who removes Satan's blinds and enables the sinner
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK
11abylon should have an end, the to see.
SALES - SERVICE
1,-ing was determined that it should
• Still again, as to its intent, the Gospel removes all of our sins.
he perpetuated. Whereas God's im- In
the third chapter of john, we have the story of a moral man.
age had only a gold head. Nebuch- 'n the
fourth chapter of John, we have the story of an immoral
Anezzar's was all aold. It was the woman. The same Gospel which was required for the salvation of
chi spirit of Anti-Christ. For,
(Incorporated)
.me is likewise required for the salvation of the other. Nothiug but
is anti-christ, that denieth the
Ashland, Ky.
Phone 59
the Gospel can remove these sins of ours.
Father and the Son." 1 Jn.2:22.
"What can wash away my sin?
In the next place, let us pay
The book of Acts can be outlined
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
the number
by four succeeding characteristics some attention to
What can make me whole again?
— prayer, power, preaching a n d "six." In the scripture the numNothing but the blood of Jesus.
ber six is associated with man
persecution.
while the number seven is conFor my pardon this I see—
nected with God. Looking again at
but the blood of Jesus;
Nothing
Rec. 13:18, you will see that the
For my cleansing this my plea—
comNow
number of man is 666.
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
pare that with Daniel, 3:1. There
•
we have 60 and 6; not the complete
, Nothing can for sin atone—
remember
but
Man
number of
Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
that here is only the beginning of
Naught of good that I have done—
Gentile world power. The beginNothing but the blood of Jesus.
ning typified. by the god of •gold
This is all my hope and peace—
T) Cubits by 6 cubits will be conNothing but the blood of Jesus;
. intiated in the image of the man
This is all my righteousness—
whose number is 666.
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Sc much for general remarks.
emphasize three
Now we shall
Oh! precious is the flow
Evil for good is devil-like, evil 2"rellt
That makes me white as snow;
First: One Doesn't Have To Be
for evil is beast like, good for good
No other fount I know,
Right.
is man-like, good for evil is God- With The Ma lority To Be
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."
Five)
Page
On
(Continued
like.
(Continued on Page Six)
king. They were then hailed be
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2826 Holt St.
Ashland, Ky.
Phone Main 1731
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LAWRENCE GILLEY — Route Man

STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscience,
What enemy among us need we fear?—"Horace Ballou."

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME
INVALID COACH
Phone 61
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little joke on myself. And that is "often to be with the
Before 1770 profane swearing
I
One time I was holding a meeting smallest and the poorest crowd. was a vice little known in the
in a distant city. A little boy Two little boys talking,—the first American army.
;said to the pastor,
"This liew said, "My mama told me you. go
131 (Continued From Page Four • !preacher can preach better than
to the poor church and we go to
so?" inquired the
is a fine thing to be with the you." "Why
the rich church." Said the second,
He just
thajority when the
majority is 'pastor. Said the boy,.
"Yeah! But we have the faith!"
Wo But the majority is often stamps his foot when he preaches."
Brother, it matters not about the
•
tor
''ong. Our Congress was wrong Well if I stamp my foot ;occasiongold. Have you got the faith—
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
h n it repealed the Eighteenth ally, I know that it doesn't take
the truth? It matters not about
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
•
sermon.
Then
that
good
a
to
make
(Lewis
4illendment. Our county,
your fine building, paid choir, and
1544 Greenup Ave.- Ashland, Ky.
linty, Ky.) was wrong when it we have seen others who judge
4;1
great orchestras. Nebuchadnezzar
toted wet. But it is a blessed the services by the number praying
had these, but he also worshipped
,th lug to be With the minority when at the same time or by the num- in vain for his god of gold could
ber on the floor talking at the
a is right.
neither hear 'him pray nor deliver
The biggest church is not n:•ces- same time. It reminds nie of the
him from sin and the flames of
atily the right one. If so, then worshippers of Baal or the worhell
e had all better join tin. ratite- shippers of Nebuchadnezzar's god
The Secdnd Lesson— The Typtof
me
it
and
reminds
How do you select a church to of .gold
While this chapter may
al
tend when you. go into a strange Paul's question, "Will they not
seem to be purely historical, it is
triunity? Do you ask, "Where say ye are mad?" Nebuchadnezzar
nevertheless prophetical. We can see
they have the biggest crowds"? had the noise but it was not acin Nebuchadnezzar a type of the
You do. nine chance to one you ceptable with God.
beast of Revelation 13 and the man
Nor again is the church always
lit land in tho wrong (hm•ch. I
af sin of II Thess. 2:3.8. The
tta N'• "nine chances to one," for right which has the ,finest choir
beast then will set up an image
thank God there ave a-few places and the best music. Now no one
as did Nebuchadnezzar and
just
music
Where the right seems to have the loves a fine choir and good
the people to worship
command
hlaiority of the church-goers. Neb- any better than I. but I don't
of death. The man of I
pain
on
it
hadnezzar had the biggest church find where the apostles had either,
we believe to be identiwhom
sin
the
was
ssondily) hut his was wrong. vet I am sure theirs
cal with the beast of Revelation!
he Hebrew boys had the smallest right church and I should like to
will . oppose and exalt himself
%reit, only three members, but have been a member with them
all that is called God just
above
pipe
a
choir,
a
belong
without
rather
with or
they were right. I had
opposed what
as
Nebuchadnezzar
organ, or a brass band. The Hebrew
al their. church. Would you not?
him.
to
had
disclosed
God
they
yet
Again, it is not always the boys had none of these,
We see in the image of gold a
loudest noise were acceptable begore God.
eharch with
the
What then makes a church or type of the image which the beast
that is right.. We have known
448 Belfont Street
by
an Individual right? We answer, will erect. This Is also referred to
i!lane who judge The sermon
of
by Jesus as the Abomination
Russell, Ky.
Phone 425
the way the preacher stamps his "Being on God's side—on the side
(Continued on Page Seven)
reet or pounds the pulpit. Let m,?. of truth is what makes right."
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Roy Whilhoit For Corn
monwealth's Attorney

The Baptist Examiner is authorized to announce Roy
Wilhoit of Vanceburg, Kentucky, for the Republican nomination for Commonwealth's Attorney.
Mr. Wilhoit is well known in Greenup County and
other parts of the State as an able and experienced lawyer. He has served the Republican Party in County, State
ind National campaigns, having spoken in twenty states,
is

well as most of the counties in Kentucky. He has lec-

nred in several states on various subjects, his best known'
lecture being "God and the

hi

Flag", delivered

in many

Eastern cities during the sale of Liberty bonds to finance
the World's War. His lectures, "Christ or War", and
"The Trial of Jesus", are well known to

many

people.

As a trial lawyer he is considered one of the best.
In early life Mr. Wilhoit resided in Greenup, where
he began the study of law in the office of Col. W. A
Worthington; and his father, J. B. Wilhoit, who later
served as Commonwealth's Attorney in this District for
eight years.
Indications are that Roy Wilhoit will have almost the
solid support of the Republican Party in Lewis County.
Recently, the Lewis County Herald had this to say about
him:
"He

is a learned

historian and Bible

student, a

Christian gentleman vitally interested in the welfare of
humanity, and has had a wide experience as a public
speaker and lawyer."
Mr. Wilhoit, in commenting on his candidacy says:
"A Commonwealth's Attorney has nothing to promise
excepting honest, capable and efficient service to all the
people. This I earnestly promise if the people place me
in that important office."
Mr. Wilhoit's grandfather, John W 'Wilhoit, was for
forty-two years a Baptist Minister in Carter County, and
was well known in Eastern Kentucky.
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The Ba

unto salpart is

THE GOSPEL (Ai' CHRIST

jot ashamed of the Gospel, for it is the power of God
vration." God's part is that He will do the saving; your
that
(Continued from Page Four)
Won are to furnish the sinner for Him to save. I beg you now to
The Scriptures often declare this truth: "Who his own self bare reseive Him as your personal Saviour.
out sins in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins
should live untd• righteousness: by

whose stripes ye were healed."

(I Pet. 2:24) "For Christ also bath once suffered for sins, the just
for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to death
in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit." (I Pet. 3:18)
How we thank God that the Gospel in its intent actually does
remove our sins. In fact, removes theM far from us. "As far as the
east is from the west, so far bath he removed our transgressions
!rum us." (Psa. 103:12) It actually casts them into the depths of
the sea.. "And thou N% lit cast all their sins into the depths of the
sea." (Micah 7:19) It even casts them behind God's back. "For thou
last east all my sins behind thy back." (Isa. 38:17) What a safe

nattatuunnuntturnunnumunurrinutc====1
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place this is for our sins, for God never looks back. Yet, the Gospel
not only , removes our sins—it blots out our sins. "I have blotted
Ky.
Itt:I=Mtttt=ttOttEttt=======:::
art, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud,' thy sins."
(lsa. 44:22) The Gospel even cleanses us from our sins. "And tbe

nuarta nus

Phone 78

muunnumununnannusur
RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER
Located at Cross Roads—West Rusaeh

T e
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blood of Jesus Christ his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." (I Jn. 1:7;
How we thank God that, the Gospel in its intent not only removes our sins--it removes all of our sins. 1 do not tell you that
Christ saves you today and that you have to keep yourself saved
tomorrow, but rather, I say that Christ saves—He keeps saved—ele
saves eternally. He removes the sins of tomorrow the same as the Ut=t1:11=1:111:111111113:11:1311:1=3::::
=1=UU:n===t1
sins of •yestettday. All of our sins are removed by the Gospel. Listen:
"Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good
works." (Titus 2:14) "And you, being dead in your sins and the
uncircumeision of your flesh, bath he quickened together with him
A COMPLETE LINE OF
baying forgiven you all trespasses." (Col. 2:13)
1201
A man said sometime ago that he could believe the Gospel reGreen"
Ashland,
Ky. Ave.
moved our past sins, but he could not conceive for a moment of the
Gospel removing our future sins. I asked him that which I ask you,
"How many of your sins were future sins when Christ. died?" Wily
if course all of them were. Then beloved as far as you and I are
2oncerned, Christ's death was for our future sins.

--

—
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3500 Court St.
Catlettsburg, Ky.

Iv
If the content, the extent, and the intent of the Gospel interest
von, then briefly let its look at it in its portent—that
is, what does
the Gospel look fors‘ailt to: flow .we rejoice that it looks forward
death. That, ihdividual who has fully believed tre Gospel of Jesin
Christ, can confidently tarp death, knowing in advance that, the
Scripture is true N‘:nieli says, "Precious in the sight of the Lo:d is
the death ot ins sain's...
cni3O kt tied cum,s ,0
the end of the wui to
Lord is my shepherd. Yea; though
I v,alk througn the vu itey or the soadow
u th--atn, I will tear no
evil: for thou art win, toe,' (i.s.t. 23:44)
This past week it was my joy to'. assist in the funeral service
,,t Brother Denver Stewart, one of the membets of the Polard BapChuren. We have known Brother Stewart for a long time„ and
it was always a joy each tulle we visited him to note his desire
to live in order that he might serve the Lord, and yet at the same
time to observe his readiness to meet his Lord should it trt. his
Lord's will to call hills.
h a smile upon his face and 1110 joy
of Jesus in
heart, his s.ml went out to meet the Lord.
Isn't it marvehms that the Gospel enables us to look forward
with confidence that we shall triumvir over death? Vet reinarkahl.'
ar.: this is. the putt tut
ol
(i1':;d0,. I, even more wcaalerful ill ii
it enables us to look for,
.rd Nvith asso.ance to the jtalgo.ent. 1,h,- ten to the words of 'testis: ' Verily, verily, I Say ;ono you. Ile that
hcareth my word, and believeth on him that ,-eitt me, hath everlasting
and shall not come into cond,
,nmation; but is passed from doss lb
unto life." (Jo. 5:24) As far as the judgment ot my sins is concemed, this is past,
for they were judged in Cliri,t at the cross. I will never have to
face those sins again. What a contrast between the saved of God and
those who are lost. in view of the tact that those that'are lost will
have to meet their sins at he :lodgment and then go into eternity
unsaved. "Many will so.\ to toe in that day, Lord, 'Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name? atilt in thy name have cast out (11.N ii and in thy name done ilia Hy wonderful works? And then rill I
erofess lotto them, I never
is,
you: (1orlart trona hie, ye that werl)
iniquity." Matti
ChWg 1101 a
the ine
aunt of the saved, for the Gospel enables each of tie' saved to look
Los ward to the judsim:mt knewe,g that his ,ins ale already
and realizing that all the judgment he shall receive will be on the
basis that he might receive his rewards.
In view of the i °Went. the extent, the intent, and the portent
of the Gospel. I beg you to receive the Gospel now, and ere you
Ouse your eyes tonight, may you be able to say with me, "I am
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to light hi their courses 111,;:.:.
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Sisera? Did He not command
ravens to feed Elijah? Did He
sliake open the prison for P.Lui
It ,
ol theoutt,t tur I 10.1C lhlItl,t IC
Prophet. Matt. 24:15.
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cents,
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San Antonio. fexas
Lord stood by him. And, oh, my
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He has stood by me. ii.;13
brother,
And
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He
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Washington, D. C.
the end. But the Son of God descended into the fiery furnace on "Under His wings, under LIA:3-.
wings,
behalf of the faithful Hebrews
and delivered them. He will also Who from His love can sever?
descend at the end and thus cut Under Flis wings, my soul shall
29th. St. between Carter and Central Ave.
- • abide
short the Great Tribulation and
deliver faithful Israel out of the Safely abide forever."
enemies. Matt.
their
hands of
He will make even your trials
24:21,22.
to work together for your good.
Third— You Can Depend Upon
One of the sweetest lessons I
God. He will move earth, hell and
have ever learned in all the WOrd
heaven if necessary to provide and
of Good is, • "And wo• know that all
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protect His own. Did he not move
things work together for good to
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own blood? Then that _sick spell,
I am announcing my candidacy for the office of City Jailer
that crop failure, that batik breakof Ashland, subject to the action of the Republican primary
that persecution, that loss el
ing,
election, August 5.
a loved one is all going to work
CHARLES W. HALLER
together for your good. Your Olod
is able to make it so. And,
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you are expecting a tire to blow
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My grace all sufficient shall be t
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Then finally, He will promote
you. Dan. 3:30. You
may be:
lonely now but you are going to
have plenty , of company a little
later. For they shall come front.
the east and the west, the north ,
and the south, and sit „down with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in_ the
kingdom. You are wretched now
and live in a body of. death, bot.
you have a building of God ad
this mortal shall one day put.oili
Immortality and this corruptildr
Thi•
shall put on isileorroption.
Lord shall descend to von even al'
He did to the. Hebrew boys, yen:
bonds will be AtsVered, your vii.
body changed amid made like ant,•
•
His own glorious body. Yon like
Cr may have neither silver nor g4p'''
now, but you are destined to
.(Continued . on'..3Page Eight)
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The ten spies who brought back
promoted
to uusearchable riches in
an evil report of the. land of
angry and vituperative to his "luxglory. For you are an heir of God
Canaan. (Num. 13:32,33)
et 101AS Nui6„," on a liner and "stole
and a joint-heir of Jesus Christ. s. The death of Saul and Jonathan.
away" from Australia, leaving beYou may fill a lowly place now,
(2 Sam. 1;20)
hind '`het/IP-, of unsold stock" of even that of a servant, but you
I. Adouijah, tile sou of David, for
• literature. The secular newspaper are going to be promoted to a
trying to marry Abishag the
him as throne after while. See Jude 14,15.
to described
:.,•ft-Tted
Shunaumfite. (1 Kings 2:1;1-25)
rak.teer,
"bishop of bunk, religious
.And brethren, whereas many of
). The Muabites who were capitatom ,riet or - of the big.i.wst door-to you now occupy a cottage and some
ed by David in his great war
o. tokilushing lap in the world, eyen a hovel or a tent, the day is
against them. (2 Sam. 8;2)
irtuoso of . radio and gramaphone coming by and bye when you will
1.
David,
when the Ark of God
vJPoilr, and alio-tie of sectarian be promoted to a mansion in the
came back to Israel. (2 Saw.
t.i.tnienee." 'Vet
were at sky. For, "In my Fathet's house
6:19)
King's Hall in Belfast, to hear the are many mansions: — I go to
Jeroboam.
Ahijah the pro,:ht
ex-judge broadcast. a few weeks ago, prepare a place for you
I
rent his new garment into
and many of those attending were will come again and receive you
twelve pieces and gave him tel.
professing Christians.
unto myself; that where I am
as at pcopnecy that the kingdou:.
there ye may be also." Therefore,
should be rent out of the hand
cottage, why should
"A tent or
LIT ()F THE FLESH
of Solomon and ten tribes gives
I.care;
2
to
s..31.)
1 eroboata. (1 Kings 11 .
They're building a mansion for
Continued from Page One)
me over there.
This is a sign of the times. rho' exiled from hole, Yet still S. One handfed and eighty thousand besides tni,ty-three hinal
l'ard writing
Timothy
to
I may sing,
•
red overseers. (1 Kings 5:134Thi.1 know also, that in the last
All glory to God I'm the child
15)
s to•:ilo.ts times shall come.
of a King."
9. The firmament over the head
Vor
IR.—Without natural
Hallelujah!!!
of the strange .beasts seen b.\
rroci
nu eltreakers, false ac- (This is a. reproduction of a serEzekiel. (Ezek. 1:22)
-ore, ini•ontinent, fierce. despisers.
Nelson
mon delivered by Elder
10.
Ostriches.
(Lam. 4:3)
..f those that are good—fo:- of this Webb
to hi a own church at
s it are they which creet into Vanceburg, Kentucky, on Sunday 11. The flaming sword that turned
every way to keep the way of
boascs .and letid captive silly wo- .wening, May 14,, 1939).
the
tree of life. (Gen. 3;20
men laden
with sins. led away
12. Nehemiah and the men that
ith i ft-ITS lusts, even learning and
Answers To Bible Questions
rebuilt Jerusalem. (Neh. i 17;
..•ver able to (11 me to the knowl(•dge of the truth."
E. V

Howell, in The Lamplighter
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